This article examines the emotional negotiations that mark the lived experience of Britons residing in rural France-a paradigmatic case of lifestyle migration-to develop a nuanced understanding of how the lifestyle migrant subject is (re)constructed through migration and settlement. In contrast to presentations of these migrations-both by scholars and migrants themselves-as a freely-chosen self-realization project, the lens on emotion and affect brings into sharp relief the ambivalence experienced by many of these migrants despite their apparent privilege. It highlights the vaue of moving beyond narratives of migration into lived experience; it stresses the importance of recognising that even for the middle classes belonging is a project-in-progress rather than fait accompli; it promotes the idea of lifestyle migrants as translocal subjects, belonging further complicated by ongoing attachments to people and places elsewhere. Through these foci, the article brings together research on lifestyle migration with that on the middle classes and belonging.
Introduction
This article examines the emotional negotiations that mark the lived experience of Britons residing in rural France-a paradigmatic case of lifestyle migration-to develop a nuanced understanding of how the lifestyle migrant subject is (re)constructed through migration and settlement. In contrast to presentations of these migrations-both by scholars and migrants themselves-as a freely-chosen self-realization project, the lens on emotion and affect brings into sharp relief the ambivalence experienced by many of these migrants despite their apparent privilege.
Through this focus, the article brings together research on lifestyle migration with that on the middle classes and belonging. It highlights the vaue of moving beyond narratives of migration into lived experience; it stresses the importance of recognising that even for the middle classes belonging is a project-in-progress rather than fait accompli; it promotes the idea of lifestyle migrants as translocal subjects, belonging further complicated by ongoing attachments to people and places elsewhere. In these ways, the article seeks to contribute to these bodies of research, bringing them into conversation with one another, to present a nuanced understanding of how lifestyle migrant subjectivities are constructed and produced, highlighting the translocal dimensions of these, how they are caught up with social and emotional investments in both the destination and the sites of life before migration.
The article takes a narrative structure intended to showcase these different contributions. It begins with a discussion of my research on lifestyle migration and specifically the British residents of the Lot, outlining the research methodology and reflecting on the relationship with interlocutors. This is followed by a review of lifestyle migration, leading to a section that locates the current research on lifestye migrant subjectivities within debates on belonging and the middle classes. The article then turns toward the empirical research, first documenting narratives of migration as residential choice before exploring emotions and what these reveal about belonging.
Setting the Scene
Along with other researchers who have found the concept of lifestyle migration useful for making sense of the privileged migration that they study, I adopted a My interlocutors were diverse in terms of their age and family circumstances at the time of migration; while there was a significant population of retirees, they also included younger (working age) couples and families who had migrated with young children. At the time of the research all were permanent residents in France, living there year round. While some had started small income generating businesses to Accepted for publication in the European Journal of Cultural Studies, forthcoming special issue on Mobile Elites -September 2015 4 support their lives in the Lot, none of my interlocutors had moved to France with the promise of a job. All had relocated to the Lot in the last 20 years, with at least one arriving only six months prior to the start of my research.
In terms of their position within the British social structure, they predominantly originated in the middle classes-many of them had worked in the public sector as teachers or civil servants, while others had been in professional-managerial positions and had educational qualifications corresponding to these positions, even if it was also clear that some of these had experienced considerable social mobility in their lifetimes. Against this background, lifestyle migration was made possible because of my respondents' possession of correspondingly high levels of cultural and symbolic capital. This paper focuses in particular on the feelings that were expressed within the context of the ethnographic research, focussing on the performative dimensions of emotion, what Svašek (2008 Svašek ( , 2010 identifies emotion as practice, alongside the recognition of the embodied dimensions of these, tangible in the research encounter (see also Gray 2008) . These emotions were the product of the research relationship, emerging not in initial encounters, but further down the line when relationships were firmly established, trust and rapport built up. These were 'experiences of emotion as they are articulated, embodied, practiced, imagined and shared between "subject" and "researcher"' (Baldassar 2008: 251 ; see also Gray 2008) . As the ethnography presented below demonstrates, the most heightened emotions, particularly sadness, loneliness and disappointment, were expressed by female interlocutors; produced through the research encounter, these are telling of the relationship between me as the researcher and these women: I experienced these encounters as emotional. The emotion with which experiences were conveyed was undoubtedly influenced by my own positionality in the field, as a young, white British, middle-class researcher, and reflexively managed throughout the research.
What I present below is my interpretation of these emotions as performed in the ethnographic encounter (Gray 2008; Walsh 2012) . Identifying emotion as elicited by Accepted for publication in the European Journal of Cultural Studies, forthcoming special issue on Mobile Elites -September 2015 5 the act of migration and as present in everyday life reveals the emotional and social negotiations that mark the daily lives of these lifestyle migrants.
British Migration to Rural France as Lifestyle Migrants
The migration of the British to rural France is symptomatic of an individual lifestyle choice, part of the wider trend of lifestyle migration … migration is just one point on the journey towards a better way of life, an intrinsic aspect of the lifestyle trajectory of individuals … the quest for a better way of life, itself analogous to the migrants' own self-realization, is a never-ending process (Benson 2011a: 15) As the quotation above emphasizes, for my interlocutors in the Lot, the pursuit of lifestyle is a prominent feature both of their migration and everyday lives following migration. It is bound up in their identity-making projects; migrant subjectivities are Europeans to India and the Far East (Korpela 2009; ; urban to rural migration within Europe, the United States and Australia (Eimermann 2015; Hoey 2005 Hoey , 2006 Hoey , 2014 Osbaldiston 2012) ; as well as, more recently, the consideration of lifestyle migration to urban locations (Griffiths and Maile 2014; Zaban 2015) .
Lifestyle migration is a novel extension of a phenomenon with a history, made possible as a result of global developments of the past 50 or 60 years. It relates specifically to the relative economic privilege of individuals in the developed world, the reflexivity evident in post-/late modernity, the construction of particular places as offering alternative lifestyles, and a more general ease (or freedom) of movement (Benson and O'Reilly, 2009: 620) .
As Osbaldiston (2015) argues, at the root of these migrations might be a shared desire for a better way of life, but these are understandably framed by different cultural repertoires that migrants put to work to make sense of migration; lifestyle migration thus emerges as a rather flexible concept, that allows for heterogeneity, rather than being strictly bounded.
Nevertheless, underpinning this is an understanding not only of the migrant as agent, but also of the broad structural and material conditions make lifestyle migration possible, conditions that include globalization, increased mobility and relative economic affluence (Benson and O'Reilly 2009 ). These contexts frame such migrants' pursuit of a better way of life, often stated alongside a narrative of escape (ibid 2009). However, it remains undeniable that those who can choose to migrate-as with those middle-class subjects who have the choice over where to live (Savage et al. 2005 )-have considerable structural and systemic privilege (Benson 2013a) . The particularities of such relative privilege rely on context, but almost certainly includes citizenship of globally powerful nation-states-and in the case of intra-european migrations, the freedom of movement for European Union (EU) citizens to move between states-a fact that allows them relative ease of mobility. It is also clear that histories of travel and tourism also lay the foundations for this particular migration.
Belonging, the Middle Classes and the Making of Translocal Subjects
Among my interlocutors in the Lot, privilege was predominantly fractured along lines of class. The accumulation of capitals, assets and resources made possible by their position within the British middle classes (Savage et al. 1992) , framed their ability to imagine rural France as offering a better way of life and further, to realize this (Benson 2011) . Beyond this, migration is caught up in middle-class reproduction, a way in which these lifestyle migrants seek to distinguish their lives from those of their compatriots (Benson 2011a (Benson , 2013b , telling of their sense of belonging. Given the absence of other recognisable markers of middle-class identity-e.g. occupation, employment-residential and housing choices take on enhanced significance for these migrants (see also Butler and Robson 2003; Savage et al. 2005) .
The choice to live in the Lot and the value placed upon this locale echoes the concept of elective belonging used elsewhere in the literature on middle-class residential choice (Savage et al. 2005; Benson and Jackson 2013) . Under globalisation, belonging may be claimed precisely through the choice to live in a location that has both functional and symbolic importance. Importantly, residential choice is reflexively narrated, demonstrating the relational value of place-why we can live here and why we don't want to live elsewhere-located within individual biographies to demonstrate the fit between the individual and the place of residence (Savage et al. 2005) .
It is well-documented that British migration to rural France is inspired by widelyheld cultural imaginings of the destination that circulate among the middle classes (Buller and Hoggart 1994; Barou and Prado 1995; Benson 2011a) . These echo Pahl's (1965) Emotion and affect are one lens onto the developing translocal subjectivities of my interlocutors, revealing the re-orientation of migrant subjectivities (Conradson and McKay 2007; Svašek 2008 Svašek , 2010 . Deeply imbricated in the development of translocal subjectivities, these bring to the fore the complicated relationships that transmigrants have with their particular locales (as opposed to nations) and others living in these locations. In this way, a focus on emotion may disclose the ambivalence of migrant subjectivities (Svašek 2010) . By refocussing attention onto the emotional negotiations of my interlocutors in the Lot, the ethnography presented in this paper reveals the complexity of lifestyle migrant subjectivities; despite the apparent ease with which these privileged subjects cross borders, the experience of migration and settlement carries is accompanied by ambivalence.
Narrating Migration as Residential Choice
Lifestyle migration is often described as an individual's search for a better way following representative examples demonstrate the narrative structure that characterizes these migration stories. Following theorists of late/liquid modernity, the performance of these narratives could be argued to reveal the ongoing process through which the self is reflexively (re)constructed (Giddens 1991; Bauman 1995; Sennett 1998 ).
William and Victoria had both worked as teachers back in Britain, aged in their late thirties they decided to move to the Lot in 2002. From my earliest communications with them, they had stressed that were 'escaping from teaching'. As we sat out in the garden on my first visit to their house in the early spring sunshine, Victoria evocatively described her feelings towards her work as a teacher, 'I felt like I had a life sentence … I had worked for longer than that!' She had progressed through the ranks and had most recently been the head teacher of a secondary school. Victoria and William had ambitious plans for their lives in the Lot, hoping to run a successful small business from home. They admired the French working culture, which was, in Victoria's opinion 'less rigid' and 'less frenetic', the antithesis of how working life in Britain had been, and imagined themselves working within it in some capacity within the future.
What is particularly notable in Victoria and William's narrative is the resistance to their over-identification as teachers; migration became a way of breaking the dominance of their work within their identities. For others, for whom migration coincided with retirement, the move to France acts as a way of starting over, or reframing identities in the absence of work, taking up the things that in working life they had not had a chance to do, perhaps taking on new challenges.
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For example, Daniel and Alannah had taken early retirement in 2002. They had visited the Lot several times prior to moving to the area, and had been impressed with the life that would be available to them there. As Alannah explained, she had been excited by the idea of living in France, and imagined her daily life filled with the reading and creative writing that she had not had the time to do during her working life.
Choosing to live in the Lot, these migrants engage in a process of elective belonging ' (2014: 182) . Set within a framework focused on consumption (Benson and Osbaldiston 2014) , for these privileged subjects, migration is a way of starting over, or reorienting themselves and their lives that are thoroughly moral (ibid 2014) and existential (Osbaldiston 2012) , but which are fundamentally about individual subjects and the ability to remake themselves (see also Hoey 2005 Hoey , 2006 .
We could end the story there, with the indisputable privilege of lifestyle migrants to seek and consume landscapes that represent 'the good life', migration presented as a self-chosen form of self-realization. However, refocussing attention on lived experience and in particular the affective and emotional registers of these demonstrates that these migrants have a more uneasy relationship with their surroundings. Further complicated by the continued pull of relationships to other Accepted for publication in the European Journal of Cultural Studies, forthcoming special issue on Mobile Elites -September 2015 13 locales, focussing on emotion thus allows for deeper insights that reveal further how translocal subjectivities are (re)made in and through migration and settlement.
Emotions and Lifestyle Migrant Subjectivities
While narratives that recall the decision to migrate are either dispassionate, presented as rational, or accompanied by positive emotions of excitement, the development of greater rapport with my interlocutors brought the emotional negotiations inherent to processes of migration and settlement to the surface. It is undeniable, that even for these privileged subjects, migration is emotionally moving (Conradson and Mackay 2007; Svašek 2008; Jones, Jackson and Rhys-Taylor 2014) , with the capacity to reinvigorate connection and attachment (Ahmed 2004; Gray 2008) . And yet, as Bude and Dürrschmidt (2010) argue, the emotions that accompany migration are often overlooked in discussions of privileged migration (cf. Walsh 2010).
(Un)Settling Emotions
I sat up in bed the first morning after we arrived here and said, "I'm putting it [the house] on the market immediately; I'm not staying here"… I didn't realize that when he [husband] wasn't here, I was going to be completely isolated. The nearest, lively, village is 5km from here, so there is no way I can push my trolley 5km there and 5km back to do the shopping. So, I need somebody to do my shopping and, because I wasn't well, I needed somebody to do the housework.-Deborah, aged 75
Deborah and Hector had bought a large, two-storey house in a small hamlet on the causse (limestone plateau). Its elevated position meant that it had a beautiful view over the hills and farmland that surrounded it, but it was some distance away from the nearest village and any amenities. Hector was still working, and spent long periods of time abroad, while Deborah lived in the Lot full-time. This seemed to have been a substantial oversight on their part; Deborah suffered from a chronic condition and could not drive and so, when Hector was away, she found herself housebound and isolated. The isolation of the house was synonymous to the loneliness that Deborah felt, a stark contrast to the vitality and busy-ness of her working life as a publicist and agent within the film industry, which had seen her travelling all over the world.
It was through William and Victoria that I came to know Deborah; she had first contacted William to come and fix her computer, and later invited him, Victoria and their dogs around for a lunch. With my permission, William and Victoria had passed on my details to Deborah one afternoon when I was visiting them; by the time I reached home two or three hours later, Deborah had already called, keen that I go to visit. From then on, I regularly visited Deborah, brought her supplies when she needed them, and took her on outings to the local town. It was often difficult to leave her company; she would find ways to delay you, I assume so that she would not be left alone. In between my visits she often called, to the extent that the family I was staying with made jokes and comments about it. It was clear that she sought and needed company in a way that she had failed to anticipate when they had bought their house on the hill. When I returned to the Lot in 2005, Deborah had moved to a house in the centre of a local town. She could now buy food locally, there was a restaurant a hundred metres from the front door, and there was even an English bookshop. She was much more settled and happy than she had been previously, and had even made some friends-both French and English-locally.
As the opening quotation to this section demonstrates, the experience of moving and settlement had been deeply emotional and visceral. Admittedly, in Deborah's case there were very real physical and geographical constraints that may have shaped experience in this way, but it also became clear that for several of my interlocutors the experience of settlement was not straightforward. Framed by their imaginings of post-migration life, disappointment and frustration with the everyday realities of their lives in France was not uncommon. Given how migration intersects with self-fulfillment and subjectivity, these emotional reactions should not be taken lightly.
One way in which this was articulated was through an account of their inability to settle into the local community, by which they meant making friends with some of the local French. Alannah had described to me how her original hopes for life in France had included having a close circle of French friends; she had imagined roaming the local woodland with them, romantically anticipating that through them she would develop an indigenous, local knowledge. While it is clear that these imaginings were flawed on many grounds-not least the way that the local population is exoticized and rendered authentic, in this way presented as the Other and therefore perhaps more revealing of the reproduction of Englishness following migration than of becoming local (Aldridge 1995)-it is also apparent that the failure to meet these was a considerable source of disappointment, turned in on the self. Indeed, Alannah explained, 'my only real regret is not having French friends'; despite speaking fluent French and reaching out to her neighbours and others living in the local village, she felt her efforts had met with little success. In contrast to this general sense of disappointment, she recalled with excitement her small triumphs, invitations from the local French to attend their events and celebrations; in these moments, she was filled with pride, stressing what a sense of achievement this represented for her.
For Hannah, an elderly woman who had moved to the Lot alone in the early 1990s, this sense of disppointment was even more marked. She had learned to speak fluent French in anticipation of her relocation, and had chosen to live in a village where she was the only English person; she had imagined that these actions would help her to become friends with local people. In the absence of the possibility of building up working relationships, she thought that one way to meet some local people might be to offer English lessons. Nearly fifteen years later, she still had very few French friends; her neighbours were out at work all day and they already had many friends and family in the village. She painted a particularly poignant picture, expressing how she felt lonely in her village, where even after fifteen years, her neighbours did no more than pass the time of day. While Hannah knew many of the British living locally, she did not feel as though she fit in with them either. Her account conveyed the sense that she could not find a place to belong. Explaining this in a deliberately measured tone, marked these 'facts' of her daily life as emotional, the occasional quiver and hestitation further betraying this.
Hannah and Alannah's reflections on their efforts to re-embed themselves, seeking out explicitly local social relations are representative of the way that many of my interlocutors articulated their lives in the Lot; the desire for (and achievement of) local relationships was incorporated into their identity claims. The performance of emotion and the embodied dimensions of how these desires were conveyed demonstrates that this is more than rhetoric; it is profoundly linked to how they imagined life both life in rural France and how they had reconfigured their ideas about belonging. Vivian, another of my interlocutors who had successfully developed friendships with local French women, while expressing the same emotions of sadness and disappointment, described how she had hoped that alongside their French friends, she would also have had close British friends in the Lot. This demonstrates the complexities of how belonging is conceived, cutting across categories of local and global, French and British.
Emotional ties
The other side of the coin, however, are the emotions relating to leaving friends and family in Britain. Hannah had an adult son who had Down's syndrome. He lived back in Britain in sheltered accommodation and Hannah took regular trips to visit him. She knew that she could not bring him to France; her earlier investigations had revealed that there was no equivalent sheltered accommodation and work schemes to those that he was used to in Britain. Although it was evident that the services and support he received in Britain could not be matched in France, it made her anxious and sad that she could not see him more regularly. As she described this, her eyes welled up with tears, her narrative punctuated with hesitations as she swallowed by the emotions that this had brought to the surface. As she battled through these Ann had experienced similar dilemmas. She spoke earnestly about the relationship that she had with her mother. Soon after Ann had moved to the Lot, her elderly mother had been taken ill. Ann felt that she was under a lot of pressure from her mother and from the medical profession to return to Britain as her mother's carer.
Ann described the rather fraught relationship that she had always had with her mother. She explained that ultimately she had decided not to go back; although it had been an easy decision to take, she had decided to let the medical profession look after her mother. She said that there was a time when the hospital was ringing her every day to tell her that her mother had fallen out of bed. She didn't know what exactly she was supposed to do about it from the Lot, and had started to dread answering the phone. Describing this, her voice became more shrill and her face visibly red, the anger that she felt at having been put in this position coming once again to the surface in the process of recollection.
Concerns for children and elderly relatives back in Britain were common to the accounts of migrants, a dimension of their lives that illustrated the emotional and spatial negotiations that characterized their daily lives. While they often travelled to look after relatives in need-those who were ill and elderly, or who had had operations and were in recovery-many of my interlocutors would take 'holidays' to Britain precisely to visit friends and family, the frequency and timing of such visits relying on what funds were available and what commitments they had in France. In addition to physical travel, they also maintained regular communication via phone.
Conclusion
For my interlocutors in rural France, the migration and settlement experience is moving, accompanied by a range of emotional responses. Lifestyle migration is both exciting and challenging, a chance to start over in a new location. The emotional registers through which migration and settlement are experienced highlight that even for these relatively privileged migrants the experience of migration and settlement is characterized not by a smooth flow that aligns with the ease with which they can cross borders. It is rather a rougher and perhaps more turbulent encounter as indicated by the unsettling capacity of finding home and belonging.
Moving between localities these migrants feel the absence and pull of social relations, struggling to establish social relations on the ground within the destination and maintain those with friends and family back in Britain. Lifestyle migrants make social and emotional investments in the destination, a site that is often highly localised, but this does not negate the possibility of maintaining such investments elsewhere.
The focus on emotions and lived experience presented here unsettles the concept of elective belonging (Savage et al. 2005) . It makes clear that belonging is neither fait accompli nor rooted in one location. While choice plays a significant role within the decision to migrate-a form of residential choice-and migrants narrate this choice to highlight how it fits to their biographies and how they they are at home in the places selected, as the ethnographic narratives presented here have shown, these are just the headlines to a much more complicated story of belonging and classed identity formation. 
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